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HaploinsufﬁciencyCell competence is a key developmental property. The Caenorhabditis elegans vulval competence group
consists of P(3–8).p, six cells aligned along the antero-posterior axis in a wide central body region. The six
cells are not equal in their competence: 1) P3.p quits the competence group in half of the individuals; 2) the
posterior cells P7.p and P8.p are less competent than central vulval precursor cells. Competence to adopt a
vulval fate is controlled by expression of the HOM-C gene lin-39, and maintained throughWnt signals that are
secreted from the tail in a long-range gradient. Here we quantify the LIN-39 protein proﬁle in vulval precursor
cells of early L2 stage larvae, prior to P3.p fusion and inductive signaling. We show that LIN-39 levels are very
low in P3.p and P4.p, peak in P5.p and progressively decrease until P8.p. This unexpectedly centered proﬁle
arises independently from the gonad. Posterior Wnt signaling reduces LIN-39 level in the posterior cells by
activating the next-posterior HOM-C gene, mab-5. On the anterior side, P3.p and P4.p competence and
division are sensitive to the already low LIN-39 andWnt doses; most dramatically, each of the cwn-1/Wnt and
egl-20/Wnt genes show haplo-insufﬁcience for P3.p fate. In contrast to previous results, we ﬁnd that these
Wnts maintain P3.p and P4.p competence without affecting their LIN-39 level. The centered vulval
competence proﬁle is thus under the control of the posterior Wnts and of cross-regulation of three HOM-C
genes and prepatterns the later induction of vulval fates.. Félix).
l rights reserved.© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Competence is a property of cells during development that renders
them able to respond to a speciﬁc intercellular signaling event. When
more than one cell is competent for a given signaling event, the group
of competent cells is classically called “equivalence group”. Examples
of such equivalence groups are found during development of the
nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (Kimble, 1981; Sulston and White,
1980), insect neurogenesis (Doe and Goodman, 1985; Stollewerk and
Simpson, 2005), ectoderm development in the leech (Kuo and
Shankland, 2004; Quigley et al., 2010) or ocellus/otolith development
in the ascidian embryo (Nishida and Satoh, 1989). Traditionally in
developmental biology, cell competence has been viewed as an all-or-
none feature, and cells of an equivalence group are therefore
considered…equivalent. We now know in several systems molecular
and cellular mechanisms that specify cell competence acquisition and
maintenance. With the accumulation of molecular and quantitative
knowledge, it is now clear that all cells of an “equivalence group” are
not necessarily equally competent (Clandinin et al., 1997; Cubas and
Modolell, 1992; Katz et al., 1995; Sommer and Sternberg, 1994). We
therefore favor the term “competence group” and will use it
thereafter. An illustration of the inhomogeneity of competence in aﬁeld of competent cells is provided by the neurogenic precursor cells
in Drosophila melanogaster wing imaginal disks. A bias is found in the
choice of cells that adopt a sensory mother cell fate (Cubas et al.,
1991), due to the expression domains of upstream regulators of pro-
neural genes, such as the negative regulator extramacrochaetae (Cubas
and Modolell, 1992; Cubas et al., 1991; Huang et al., 1995). Unequal
competence can be viewed as a prepatterning event that biases the
outcome of the signaling event.
A particularly favorable system to study the mechanisms and
signiﬁcance of unequal developmental cell competence is provided by
vulval development in the nematode C. elegans. In this system, six
cells, called P3.p to P8.p from anterior to posterior, are part of the
competence group, (Fig. 1A). Each of them can adopt a vulval fate if
the other cells are killed with a laser beam— an empirical deﬁnition of
the competence group (Sternberg and Horvitz, 1986; Sulston and
White, 1980). A gonadal cell external to the competence group, the
anchor cell, sends a LIN-3/EGF signal in the late L2 to L3 larval stages,
which activates a Ras/MAP kinase signaling cascade in receiving Pn.p
cells. The Ras pathway in turn activates lateral signaling between the
Pn.p cells through a LIN-12/Notch pathway. The anchor cell is located
closest to P6.p, which adopts the 1° fate at high levels of Ras signaling.
The adjacent cells P5.p and P7.p adopt a 2° fate as a result of lower EGF
signal levels and lateral Notch signaling from P6.p. The remaining
cells, P3.p, P4.p and P8.p, adopt a non-vulval 3° fate.
Cells of the competence group exhibit different levels of com-
petence to respond to anchor cell induction, as assessed by a variety of
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Fig. 1. Vulva development in C. elegans. (A) At the early L1 stage, P(3–8).p express hox5/lin-39, which prevents them from fusing to the hypodermal syncytium hyp7. In the L2
stage, P(3–8).p are maintained unfused by the activity of EGL-20 and CWN-1. MAB-5 activity negatively modulates vulval competence in P7.p and P8.p. The transcriptional
expression domains of lin-39/hox5, mab-5/hox6-8, egl-20/Wnt and cwn-1/Wnt are indicated. Vulval fate speciﬁcation among the vulval precursor cells then occurs through the
combination of EGF-Ras signaling coming from the anchor cell and Delta–Notch lateral signaling between the precursor cells. In normal conditions, P(5–7).p adopt a 2°1°2°
vulval cell fate pattern. The other vulval precursor cells, P(3,4,8).p, adopt a by-default 3° fate consisting in one division round and daughter cell fusion to hyp7. P3.p may
either fuse to hyp7 at the late L2 stage (F fate) or adopt a 3° fate. H: Hypodermal cell, i.e. fusion to hyp7 during the L1 stage; F: Fused fate, i.e. fusion to hyp7 during the L2
stage. 3°, 2° and 1° fates are symbolized by a color code: yellow, red and blue, respectively. (B) Posterior precursor cell competence is down-regulated by hox7/mab-5. The
relative level of competence to EGF signaling from the gonad can be assayed by laser ablation of the gonad in an EGF-receptor/let-23 gain-of-function context. Purple: induced
cell (1° or 2°). Yellow: uninduced vulval precursor cell (3°). (C) Anterior vulval precursor cell competence is maintained by the activity of the canonical Wnt pathway. The
cwn-1; egl-20 double mutant displays a phenotype similar to that of β-catenin/bar-1mutants. In (B, C), the colored areas in a given cell schematize the frequencies of adoption
of each cell fate.
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reference strain N2 in standard conditions, P3.p fuses to the epidermal
syncytium hyp7 in the late L2 stage, which removes it from the
competence group (Eisenmann et al., 1998; Sulston and Horvitz,
1977). Second, relative cell competence can be tested by removing the
endogenous, spatially localized, source of LIN-3 and providing the
cells with a LIN-3 dose from an ubiquitous heat-shock construct or
using a gain-of-function in its receptor (Fig. 1B). Under this
experimental paradigm, at intermediate EGF concentrations, P3.p
and P8.p are not always induced; if EGF concentration is increased, P8.
p is always induced, but not P3.p (Table 2 in Katz et al., 1995). A
variation of this experimental paradigm consists in isolating one Pn.p
cell (by ablating the others) and submitting it to a LIN-3 dose as above.
With this protocol, P8.p is less responsive than P6.p, and P7.p is
intermediate (Clandinin et al., 1997). Thus, the C. elegans vulva
competence group is formed by P(3–8).p, with on the anterior side P3.
p being less competent due to its variable L2 stage fusion to hyp7, and
on the posterior side P8.p – and to a lesser extent P7.p – displaying
lower competence.
The Pn.p cells are the posterior daughters of Pn cells. At hatching,
the Pn cells are localized in six left–right pairs, which correspond to
left–right homologs in the embryonic lineage (Sulston et al., 1983). In
the L1 stage, each pair rotates and the twelve cells align along the
antero-posterior axis, at which point they can be numbered from P1 to
P12 from head to tail. For the central pairs (including P3/P4, P5/6), the
left and right cells rotate in each direction with equal probability
(Eisenmann et al., 1998; Sulston and Horvitz, 1977). Over a
population of individuals, the lineage origin of P3 is thus equivalent
to that of P4, the lineage origin of P5 is equivalent to that of P6, etc.
Since P3.p and P4.p arise from equivalent lineages, their differential
competence must depend on instructive spatial information from
extracellular signals.
At the molecular level, P(3–8).p competence requires expression
of the Hox5/SexCombReduced/lin-39 gene (Wang et al., 1993): in
homozygous lin-39(null)mutants, vulval precursor cells express eff-1(coding for a fusogen protein) and fuse to the epidermal syncytium
hyp7, shortly after their birth in the L1 stage (Shemer and
Podbilewicz, 2002). The next posterior HOM-C gene, mab-5, quanti-
tatively inhibits the competence of P8.p and P7.p through an
unknown mechanism (Clandinin et al., 1997; Fig. 1B).
Several factors are likely to regulate competence through the
control of lin-39 expression or activity of its protein product. They will
be reviewed successively in the three next paragraphs.
Wnt signaling prevents vulval precursor cells from fusing to hyp7
in the L2 stage and thus maintains their competence until the L3 stage
(Eisenmann et al., 1998; Shemer and Podbilewicz, 2002; Fig. 1C).
Among the ﬁve Wnts in the C. elegans genome, loss-of-function
mutations in two of them, egl-20 and cwn-1, considerably increase P3.
p and P4.p L2 fusion frequency and correspondingly reduce their
division frequency (Gleason et al., 2006;Myers and Greenwald, 2007).
egl-20 is expressed in the tail and rectal region and the EGL-20 protein
forms a long-range gradient from the posterior to the mid-body in L1
larvae (Coudreuse et al., 2006; Whangbo and Kenyon, 1999). cwn-1 is
expressed in the ventral nerve cord throughout larval development
(Gleason et al., 2006), with a gradient of expression by the ventral
neurons at early larval stages, from strong posterior levels to faint
mid-body expression (Hayashi et al., 2009). As revealed by genetic
mosaics using a bar-1/β-catenin mutation, the Wnt signal transduc-
tion pathway acts cell-autonomously in the Pn.p cells for the choice
between L2 fusion versus 3° fate (Eisenmann et al., 1998; Shemer and
Podbilewicz, 2002). Multiple studies have suggested that these Wnts
affect vulval precursor cell competence by activating lin-39 expression
(Eisenmann et al., 1998; Gleason et al., 2002; Wagmaister et al.,
2006a).
The Ras pathway also maintains competence of vulval precursor
cells in the L2 stage (Eisenmann et al., 1998), before its main role in
vulval fate induction in the L2 and L3 stages. Mutations reducing the
activity of the Ras pathway show little effect on anterior vulval
precursor cell competence and division, whereas increased Ras
activity prevents P3.p fusion and increases its division frequency
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endogenous LIN-39 protein at stages preceding induction described
a uniform proﬁle of LIN-39 protein in the vulval precursor cells
(Eisenmann et al., 1998; Maloof and Kenyon, 1998). The LIN-39
protein level is then upregulated in the L3 stage in the P(5–7).p cells,
downstream of Ras pathway activity induced by the anchor cell
(Maloof and Kenyon, 1998).
LIN-22 and SynMuvB transcriptional repressors regulate lin-39
expression and vulval competence, likely in a cell-autonomous
manner (Chen and Han, 2001; Guerry et al., 2007; Wrischnik and
Kenyon, 1997). lin-22 seems to act by widely derepressing different
HOM-C genes in different body regions and is not a good candidate for
providing instructive spatial information (Wrischnik and Kenyon,
1997). These factors were thus excluded from our study, as they
cannot be the primary cause of spatial differentiation within the
vulval competence group.
Here we quantify the endogenous LIN-39 protein level in vulval
precursor cells of early L2 larvae, before P3.p fusion and the onset of
anchor cell induction. We ﬁnd that LIN-39 levels are very low in both
P3.p and P4.p, peak on P5.p and decrease from P5.p to P8.p. P3.p and
P4.p competence and division are highly sensitive to the modulation
of egl-20 and cwn-1 doses. Both Wnt genes are haplo-insufﬁcient for
anterior precursor fate, whereas lin-39 is not. We further show that
the posterior Wnts act on P3.p and P4.p without modifying LIN-39
levels, while they likely affect P8.p competence through MAB-5-
mediated repression of LIN-39 levels. Our results show that vulval
precursor cell competence is ﬁnely modulated by spatial cues, being
highly sensitive to Wnt dose at the distal end of the gradient. Cell fate
patterning by the anchor cell may thus be prepatterned by a
combination of spatial cues from the long-range posterior Wnt
gradient and from HOM-C expression.
Materials and methods
General methods and strains
Methods for handling C. elegans strains were as described in
Brenner (1974). Strains were maintained at 20 °C.
C. elegans mutant strains:
– JU1955: pry-1(mu38)I. Obtained by crossing CF491 with N2
(Maloof et al., 1999). mu38 results in a stop codon in the middle
of the PRY-1 protein.
– CF491: pry-1(mu38)I; him-5(e1490)V.
– JU1958: pry-1(mu38)I; lin-39(n1880)III.
– RB763: cwn-1(ok546)II. Putative null allele (Zinovyeva and
Forrester, 2005).
– MT4498: lin-39(n1880)III. Null allele (Clark et al., 1993).
– JU1629: lin-39(n1880)III; him-5(e1490)V.
– EM216: mab-5(bx54)III. Hypomorphic allele (Chow and Emmons,
1994).
– CB3531: mab-5(e1239)III; him-5(e1490)V. e1239 is a putative null
allele (Chow and Emmons, 1994).
– CF0142: egl-20(mu25)IV. Hypomorphic allele (Maloof et al., 1999).
– MT1215: egl-20(n585)IV. Strong reduction-of-function allele
(Maloof et al., 1999).
– JU1614: egl-20(hu105)IV. Putative null allele (Coudreuse et al.,
2006).
– RA151: ehn-3(q689)IV/nT1[qIs51](IV;V); hnd-1(q740)X (Mathies et
al., 2003). Gonadless animals were selected based on the absence
of GFP expression from the balancer chromosome and on Hoechst
nuclear staining. 80% of the double mutants present a full loss of
gonadal tissue, due to the early death of the Z1 and Z4 gonad
progenitors (Mathies et al., 2003).
– CB1490: him-5(e1490)V (Broverman and Meneely, 1994).
– EW15: bar-1(ga80)X. Putative null allele (Eisenmann et al., 1998).C. elegans transgenic strains:
– CF439: lin-39(n1760) III; dpy-20(e1282) IV; him-5(e1490) V;
muIs23[hsp-16.1::lin-39+pMH86] (Hunter and Kenyon, 1995).
– JU1602: dpy-20(e1282)?; muIs23[hsp-16.1::lin-39+pMH86].
Obtained by crossing CF439 with N2 and removing the n1760
allele. The presence of dpy-20(e1282) was not checked.
– RW10311: unc-119(ed3)III; stIs10311[unc-119(+); LIN-39::TY1-
GFP-3FLAG in WRM0616aE11 fosmid] (a kind gift of John Murray
and Mihail Sarov before publication).
– RW10320: unc-119(ed3)III; stIs10320[unc-119(+); MAB-5::TY1-
GFP-3FLAG in WRM0640bH09 fosmid] (a kind gift of John Murray
and Mihail Sarov).
– FR317: swIs1[pRF4 rol-6(su1006)+ceh-13::GFP]II (Wittmann et al.,
1997).
– JU1757: mfEx39[egl-20(+), pmyo-2::GFP] obtained by injection of
N2 with egl-20 genomic PCR product (20 ng/μl)+pPD118.33
(5 ng/μl)+pBlueScript as carrier (125 ng/μl). The egl-20(+) PCR
product was ampliﬁed from C. elegans N2 genomic DNA using the
following olinucleotide primers: oJB028 cccggaaaacatgagaaaag
and oJB029 atgcatgcgcggtattattt.
– JU1758: mfEx40[cwn-1(+), pmyo-2::GFP] obtained by injection of
N2 with cwn-1 genomic PCR product (20 ng/μl)+pPD118.33
(5 ng/μl)+pBlueScript as carrier (125 ng/μl). The cwn-1(+)PCR
product was ampliﬁed using the following primers: oJB030
gacatctagtgcgggcgtat and oJB031 gttgcaatttccggtacgtc.
– JU1759: mfEx41[pmyo-2::GFP] obtained by injection o f N2 with
pPD118.33 (5 ng/μl)+pBlueScript as carrier (145 ng/μl).
– JU1773: mfEx39[egl-20(+); myo-2::GFP]; unc-119(ed3); stIs10320
obtained by crossing RW10320 with JU1757.
– JU1774: unc-119(ed3)III; egl-20(hu105)IV; stIs10320 obtained by
crossing RW10320 with JU1614.
– JU1778: unc-119(ed3)III; mfEx39[egl-20(+); pmyo-2::GFP];
stIs10311 obtained by crossing RW10311 with JU1757.
– JU1897: cwn-1(ok546)II; unc-119(ed3)III; stIs10311.
– JU1899: unc-119(ed3)III; egl-20(hu105)IV; stIs10311.
– JU1950: unc-119(ed3)III; bar-1(ga80)X; stIs10311 obtained by
crossing RW10311 with EW15.
Cell lineage and cell ablation
Nomarski microscopy was carried out according to standard
techniques as described by Wood (1988). Vulval precursor cell
lineage was determined by scoring L4 animals by DIC microscopy.
Cell number and relative position were key characters to distinguish
the F, 3° and vulval (2° and 1°) fates (Katz et al., 1995).
Laser cell ablation was performed as described by Epstein and
Shakes (1995). To assess P3.p competence, ablation of P(4–8).p cells
were performed at the L1 stage, shortly after the division of Pn cells
into Pn.a and Pn.p daughters, as in Delattre and Félix (2001).
Immunostaining and LIN-39 proﬁle
Early L2 stage worms were prepared for immunostaining basically
as in Maloof and Kenyon (1998). Cultures were roughly synchronized
to allow a better recovery in the freeze-cracking permeabilization
step. 100 to 200 hermaphrodites were allowed to lay eggs during a 1
to 2 h window and their progeny was allowed to reach the early L2
stage. Before ﬁxation, the stage of the worms was conﬁrmed by
microscopic observation of the seam cell division pattern: we used
animals at a stage after the start of the ﬁrst round of seam cell division
(after V5 division) and before the end of the second round of division
(Sulston and Horvitz, 1977). After freeze-cracking, worms were ﬁxed
in a 100% methanol bath for 3 min at room temperature. PBS 1X
Tween wash was used instead of TBSTwE. Worms were incubated on
slides with MH27 monoclonal antibodies and anti-LIN-39 polyclonal
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room temperature or overnight at 4 °C. Polyclonal anti-LIN-39
antibodies have been generated by inoculating a synthetic protein
missing the homeodomain region into rabbits, preventing cross-
reaction with other homeodomain proteins (Maloof and Kenyon,
1998). As secondary antibodies, we used green ﬂuorescent anti-mice
antibodies (Invitrogen AlexaFluor® 488 — A11001) and red ﬂuores-
cent anti-rabbit antibodies (Invitrogen AlexaFLuor® 568 — A11011)
for 1–2 h at room temperature at a 1:1000 ﬁnal dilution. Worms were
washed and incubated with Hoechst (Sigma H33258) at a ﬁnal
concentration of 0.35 μg/ml to stain the nuclei and help in vulval
precursor cell identiﬁcation.
The LIN-39 signal was acquired on animals that displayed the seam
cell division pattern speciﬁc of the early L2 stage (as deﬁned above),
as visualized byMH27 staining. The LIN-39 signal was acquired with a
digital camera (Cool Snap ES) mounted on the optic path of an epi-
ﬂuorescent microscope (Zeiss AxioImager equipped with a ﬂuores-
cence lamp module), using the Metavue software. Inhomogeneity of
the ﬂuorescence ﬁeld was corrected for shading by dividing the pixel
values of the digital acquisitions by the corresponding pixel value of
an image acquired from a homogeneous object (ﬂuoref slide from
Microscopyeducation company). Images were treatedwith the ImageJ
software, generating 32-bit ﬁles after shading correction. Vulval
precursor cells were identiﬁed on the basis of nuclear shape (Hoechst
and LIN-39 staining) and with the help of the MH27 apical cell
junction staining of non-fused Pn.p cells (Clark et al., 1993; Priess and
Hirsh, 1986). Quantiﬁcation was performed with the ImageJ software.
Theﬂuorescence levelwas calculated as themeanof an invariant square
areaof 8×8 (64)pixels in themid-planeof thenucleus. Backgroundwas
corrected by substraction of the signal in the gonad or intestine, which
are devoid of speciﬁc LIN-39 staining. In order to correct for the strong
variation among individual animals in antibody penetration, LIN-39
signals were expressed as a proﬁle for a given individual, following
the given formula: Pn.pnormalized=Pn.psignal/Sum of the Pn.psignals. The
antibody staining quantiﬁcation thus does not allow comparing
absolute levels of LIN-39 in different animals.
Quantiﬁcation of LIN-39::GFP and MAB-5::GFP level
LIN-39::GFP (stIs10311) and MAB-5::GFP (stIs10320) transgenic
animals were used to measure variation in LIN-39 or MAB-5 absolute
level in P(3–8).p. GFP level measurements were performed in parallel
in transgenic animals of a given genetic context (mutation or
overexpression) and animals carrying the same GFP reporter in a
wild type genetic context. Measurements were performed on living
animals immobilized by addition of 10 mM sodium azide to the M9
solution. Pn.p cellswere identiﬁed byDIC imaging and the LIN-39::GFP
signal acquired by epi-ﬂuorescence. The LIN-39::GFP level measure-
ment was corrected for shading as described above.
GFP reporter speciﬁcity
The stIs10311 reporter sequence includes the genomic lin-39
sequence, with a translational fusion to GFP at the C-terminal end of
LIN-39. The construct contains the whole lin-39 known regulatory
region plus 3′ sequences encompassing the next two genes. stIs10311
ability to rescue the lin-39 loss-of-function phenotype has not been
tested. However, its reporter sequence includes the sequences driving
GFP expression in Pn and Pn.p cells (Wagmaister et al., 2006b). In
addition, the stIs10311 expression pattern is similar to that of a
previous reporter expressed in P(3–8).p and rescuing lin-39 loss-of-
function vulval phenotypes (Wagmaister et al., 2006a). We used this
stIs10311 reporter because its GFP level in the Pn.p cells is higher than
the GFP level of previously generated reporters.
The stIs10320 reporter sequence comprises the mab-5 genomic
sequence with a translational fusion to GFP at the C-terminal end ofMAB-5. stIs10320 contains 6.5 kb sequence 5′ to mab-5 ATG and
several genes 3′ to mab-5. Animals carrying the stIs10320 reporter
display GFP signal in P7.p and P8.p and in ventral cord neurons,
similar to endogenous MAB-5 protein level as assessed by immunos-
taining (Salser et al., 1993).
Generation of heterozygous animals
Heterozygous animals for egl-20(n585), egl-20(hu105), cwn-1
(ok546) and lin-39(n1880) were obtained by crossing N2 males to
sperm-depleted hermaphrodites that were homozygous for the
corresponding mutation. The parent hermaphrodites were allowed
to deplete their self-sperm stock by letting them lay eggs for 3 to
4 days after they reached the L4 stage.
Heat-shock experiment
lin-39 was overexpressed by heat-shocking JU1602, a transgenic
line carrying the lin-39 sequence under control of a heat-shock
promoter (Hunter and Kenyon, 1995). Before the heat-shock
treatment, JU1602 and N2 hermaphrodites were allowed to lay eggs
for two hours. NGM plates containing the progeny were incubated in
an Eppendorf PCR machine with 10 pulses of 5 min at 31 °C every 3 h
from 12 to 39 h post-fertilization. The bottom edges of NGM plates
were ﬁled to ensure better contact with the metal bloc.
RNAi treatments
Bacteria-mediatedRNAiwas performed following Timmons and Fire
(1998). The dsRNA-expressing bacteria were from the Ahringer library
(Geneservice) (Kamath and Ahringer, 2003). lin-39 RNAi strength was
modulated by varying either the concentration of dsRNA-expressing
bacteria or the duration of exposure. Concentration of lin-39 RNAi
bacteria and empty vector bacteria was controlled by measuring and
adjusting the optical density of bacterial culture to 1 OD before seeding
the plates. Four different treatments were used as four different RNAi
doses. Adult parentswere fed for the following timeswith the following
bacteria. Dose 1: 8 h on amix of 50% lin-39RNAi bacteria and 50% empty
RNAi vector bacteria. Dose 2: 23 h on 50% lin-39 RNAi bacteria, 50%
empty RNAi vector bacteria. Dose 3: 8 h on 100% lin-39 RNAi bacteria.
Dose 4: 23 h on 100% lin-39 RNAi bacteria. Control for Doses 1 and 3: 8 h
on empty RNAi vector bacteria. Control for Doses 2 and 4: 23 h on empty
vector bacteria. The parents were then allowed to lay eggs for 2 h on a
fresh RNAi plate. The parents were subsequently removed and the
progeny was allowed to grow on the RNAi plate. Vulval precursor cell
fate was scored in the offspring 48 h later.
ceh-13 RNAi was performed by placing parent hermaphrodites for
6 h on ceh-13 RNAi bacteria and continuously growing the progeny on
ceh-13 RNAi bacteria.
Statistical analysis
The normalized LIN-39 signals are percentage of expression in a
Pn.p over the sum of the signal in P(3–8).p. ANOVAwas performed on
arcsine-transformed values.
Results
Quantiﬁcation of the LIN-39 protein level proﬁle in vulval precursor cells
of early L2 larvae
The relative LIN-39 protein level of the different vulval precursor
cells was quantiﬁed by immunostaining of early L2 larvae of the
C. elegans N2 reference wild-type strain (see Materials and Methods).
The early L2 developmental stage was chosen as the earliest time
when Pn.p cells could be distinguished from the Pn.a progeny in ﬁxed
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which it does fuse); in addition, expression of the inductive LIN-3/EGF
signal in the anchor cell has not started (Hwang and Sternberg, 2004)
and is thus unlikely to affect lin-39 expression.
LIN-39 protein levels were not uniform among vulval precursor
cells (Fig. 2A, ANOVA for the cell effect on arcsine-transformed data,LI
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433J.-B. Pénigault, M.-A. Félix / Developmental Biology 357 (2011) 428–438At a later developmental time (late L2 larvae), as previously
reported, the LIN-39 peak was found on P6.p (Fig. 2E). At this later
time, the LIN-3/EGF anchor cell signal upregulates LIN-39 level in P6.p
(Maloof and Kenyon, 1998; Wagmaister et al., 2006a). The average
level of LIN-39 in P3.p was signiﬁcantly lower than that in P4.p, due to
P3.p fusion to hyp7 in about half of the animals, which results in
LIN-39 loss (Fig. 2E and data not shown).
The LIN-39 proﬁle at the early L2 stage is independent from the presence
of the gonad
We wondered whether the shape of the LIN-39 protein proﬁle at
the early L2 stage could result from an effect of LIN-3/EGF or of any
other gonadal signal. Although the anchor cell is not yet differentiated
at the early L2 stage, its precursor and neighboring cells are located on
average between P6.p and P5.p and start to secrete LIN-3 in the
mid-L2 stage (Braendle and Félix, 2008; Hwang and Sternberg, 2004).
In addition, Wnt signals such as LIN-44 and MOM-2 are secreted from
the gonad and may affect vulva development, although to a lesser
extent than the posteriorly expressed EGL-20 and CWN-1 Wnts
(Gleason et al., 2006). In order to determine whether the gonad
inﬂuenced the LIN-39 proﬁle in vulval precursor cells, we quantiﬁed
LIN-39 level by immunostaining in an ehn-3(q689); hnd-1(q740)
double mutant, where the gonadal progenitor cells Z1 and Z4 die at
early stages (Mathies et al., 2003). The LIN-39 proﬁle was not affected
in ehn-3(q689); hnd-1(q740) double mutants compared to N2, which
excluded the gonad as a source of asymmetry for the early L2 stage
LIN-39 proﬁle (Fig. 2F).
Regulation of LIN-39 level in anterior vulval precursor cells
Since the gonad could not be a source of asymmetry specifying the
LIN-39 proﬁle, we analyzed the relationship between Wnt expression
from the posterior side of the animal and LIN-39 level in vulval
precursor cells. Numerous studies previously suggested that lin-39
level/activity acts downstream or in parallel to the Wnt pathway
(Gleason et al., 2002; Maloof et al., 1999; Wagmaister et al., 2006a).
Unexpectedly, we found that the anterior LIN-39 proﬁle was not
altered in early L2 larvae of egl-20 and cwn-1 mutants compared to
wild-type (Figs. 2G, I, K). To further support this observation, we
analyzed the anterior LIN-39 level using a LIN-39::GFP protein fusion
transgene (see Materials and Methods) and found that it was not
altered in egl-20(hu105), cwn-1(ok546) nor in bar-1(ga80) mutant
backgrounds at the early L2 stage (Figs. 3A–C). Moreover, an increase
in EGL-20 level that was sufﬁcient to increase P3.p division frequency
to 100% (n=125, Table S3) did not affect the level of LIN-39::GFP in
vulval precursor cells (Fig. 3D). These results contrast with previous
studies based on lin-39 reporters or antibody staining at the L3 stage,
where lin-39 expression and LIN-39 protein levels were found to be
downregulated in mutants of Wnt pathway components (Hoier et al.,
2000; Wagmaister et al., 2006a). In contrast, our results suggest that
Wnt signaling does not regulate vulval precursor competence during
the L2 stage by altering LIN-39 protein level.
The Hox1/ceh-13 gene controls the anterior patterning of the
embryo (Brunschwig et al., 1999). Immunostaining and reporter geneFig. 2. LIN-39 level proﬁles in Wnt andmab-5mutants. (A) MH27 antibody staining, (B) nuc
arrows indicate the vulval precursor cells. (D) LIN-39 proﬁle in the early L2 stage in the N2
expressed as the fraction of the total over the six in each individual, and averaged over ind
(E) N2 strain, late L2 larvae. (F) Gonadless hnd-1(q740); ehn-3(q689) individuals, early L2 sta
in the N2 reference strain. (G–I) cwn-1(ok546), mab-5(e1239) and egl-20(n585) are putati
mutations strongly decrease P3.p and P4.p division frequencies (indicated at the bottom left
(n585)mutations ﬂatten the posterior proﬁle by equalizing LIN-39 level in the four posterior
and affect the LIN-39 protein proﬁle to a lesser extent than the stronger alleles. We note that
(e1239). n: number of animals. Error bars represent standard errors. The p values of the cell×
each genotypes compared to N2 early L2. t-tests and U-tests were applied between adjacent c
pb0.05; ••: pb0.01; •••: pb10−3 U-test.expression revealed that ceh-13 is expressed all along the antero-
posterior axis of the embryo and the ventral cord of the developing
larvae (Brunschwig et al., 1999; Tihanyi et al., 2010). Although the
ceh-13 mutation mostly results during embryogenesis in the loss of
anterior structures (Brunschwig et al., 1999; Wittmann et al., 1997),
ceh-13 activity during post-embryonic development appears broadly
distributed along the antero-posterior axis, promoting fusion of all Pn.
p cells (Tihanyi et al., 2010). Wewondered whether CEH-13may have
a role in regulating the LIN-39 proﬁle. To this end, we reduced ceh-13
activity by RNA interference and conﬁrmed the treatment efﬁciency
by scoring P3.p division frequency. RNAi against ceh-13 increased P3.p
division frequency in N2 and RW10311, the strain carrying the LIN-
39::GFP reporter (Table S3, pb0.01, χ2 test). RNA inactivation of ceh-
13 also increased LIN-39::GFP level (Two-way ANOVA, treatment
effect: F1,378=27.9, pb10−3), and signiﬁcantly so in P4.p and P5.p
(Fig. S2A). Thus, ceh-13 activity inhibits anterior vulval precursor cell
competence, and this may occur at least partially through LIN-39 level
downregulation. However, we did not detect a signiﬁcant increase in
LIN-39::GFP level in P3.p, and another mechanism may operate for
this cell. Anterior activity of ceh-13 in the vulval competence group is
consistent with our observation that cells express ceh-13::gfp in
greater numbers and at a higher level in the anterior part relative to
the posterior part of the ventral nerve cord (Fig. S2B). Alternatively,
the spatial bias in ceh-13 activity may be due to an already low LIN-39
protein level in anterior vulval precursor cells, sensitizing these cells
to a reduction in ceh-13 activity.
Wnt and lin-39 interaction in Pn fate patterning
Although the Wnts do not appear to act by upregulating LIN-39
level, LIN-39 activity is still necessary during the L2 stage for Pn.p
competence maintenance (Chen and Han, 2001; Gleason et al., 2002).
Thus, Wnt signaling acts in anterior vulval precursor cells either
upstream of lin-39 to control its activity – but not its level – or in
parallel to lin-39 activity to inhibit vulval precursor cell fusion and
maintain their competence.
We thus wondered whether overactivation of the Wnt signaling
pathway could be sufﬁcient to bypass lin-39 activity. We constructed
double mutants between the lin-39(n1880) null allele and the loss-of-
function in the axin gene pry-1(mu38).Unfortunately, the comparison
between pry-1(mu38); lin-39(n1880) double mutants and pry-1
(mu38) single mutants was inconclusive, because lin-39(n1880)
single mutants already displayed rare cases of 3° fate adoption by
central Pn.p cells (Fig. S3). These residual 3° fates in lin-39(n1880)
mutants may perhaps be due to reading through of the stop codon.
Nevertheless, this experimental paradigm allowed us to observe
an interesting antero-posterior fate patterning phenotype of Pn cells,
themothers of Pn.p cells, concerning P12 versus P11 fate speciﬁcation.
P12 is known to adopt a speciﬁc fate in the L1 stage under the
regulation of posterior Wnt and EGF signals (Jiang and Sternberg,
1998; Li et al., 2009). One visible marker of P12-like fate is the lineage
and fate of its posterior daughter P12.p, which instead of fusing with
hyp7 as P11.p does, divides to a P12.pa daughter that becomes a single
unfused epidermal cell with a small nucleus (which can be scored as
shown in Fig. S3D) and a P12.pp daughter that dies by apoptosis (Jianglear Hoechst staining and (C) LIN-39 antibody staining of the same early L2 larva. White
wild-type strain. The relative level of LIN-39 in each of the six vulval precursor cells is
ividual animals. This curve is represented in gray in subsequent panels as a reference.
ge (like all subsequent panels). The LIN-39 proﬁle of gonadless animals is similar to that
ve loss or strong reduction-of-function. Although the cwn-1(ok546) and egl-20(n585)
of each graph), the anterior LIN-39 proﬁle is not affected. Themab-5(e1239) and egl-20
vulval precursor cells. (J, K)mab-5(bx54) and egl-20(mu25) are hypomorphic mutations
themab-5(bx54) allele appears to decrease P3.p division frequency, in contrast tomab-5
genotype effect of the two-way ANOVAs on arcsine-transformed data are indicated for
ells, with sequential Bonferroni correction. *: pb0.05; **: pb0.01; ***: pb10−3; t-test; •:
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434 J.-B. Pénigault, M.-A. Félix / Developmental Biology 357 (2011) 428–438and Sternberg, 1998; Li et al., 2009). C. elegans pry-1 mutant animals
display a fate transformation of some Pn cells located posterior to the
vulva that is suggestive of a transformation to a P12-fate (Myers and
Greenwald, 2007; Seetharaman et al., 2010). We quantitatively scored
this P12-like fate adoption in pry-1(mu38) mutants and found that it
was adopted by P12 to P7 with a decreasing prevalence towards the
anterior side (Fig. S3A). Note however that the interpretation of a P12-
like fate should be taken with caution since it only relies on nuclear
size and morphology. In pry-1(mu38); lin-39(n1880) double mutants,
the P12-like fate further extended to more anterior Pn.p cells, until P4
(Fig. S3B). LIN-39 activity in central Pn cells thusmay prevent P12 fate
activation byWnts. The spatial proﬁle of P12 fate frequency in Fig. S3A
and B may be a proxy for the visualization of the posterior Wnt
gradient. Alternatively, pry-1 loss of function may activate the Wnt
pathway in a fully Wnt-concentration-independent manner, and the
spatial pattern of P12 fates in pry-1; lin-39 double mutants may reveal
an opposing anterior gradient regulating Pn fate speciﬁcation.
Regulation of LIN-39 level in posterior vulval precursor cells
The LIN-39 immunostaining proﬁle signiﬁcantly differed between
the egl-20mutant and N2 (Fig. 2I). Most strikingly, the proﬁle did not
present a peak on P5.p, but formed a plateau from P5.p to P8.p. Even
though the LIN-39::GFP reporter does not reconstitute the decrease in
posterior vulval precursor cells compared to P5.p, it was also
expressed at higher levels speciﬁcally in these posterior cells in the
egl-20 mutant compared to the wild type (Fig. 3B). Thus, EGL-20,
which is secreted from the posterior end of the animal, may repress
LIN-39 levels in posterior vulval precursor cells.
Hox6-8/Antennapedia/mab-5 is the next posterior Hox gene to
Hox5/lin-39 (Burglin et al., 1991) and is expressed in P7.p and P8.p at
the early L2 stage (Salser et al., 1993). In mab-5 null or hypomorphicmutants, the LIN-39 proﬁle was affected in the same manner as in
egl-20mutants (Figs. 2H, J). Moreover, in a line carrying aMAB-5::GFP
translational reporter, MAB-5::GFP level varied with the genetic dose
of egl-20 (Fig. 4). We thus conclude thatmab-5 expression in P7.p and
P8.p is under the positive control of EGL-20 and that MAB-5 acts in
decreasing LIN-39 protein level in these posterior vulval precursor
cells.
High sensitivity of anterior vulval precursor cell division to Wnt dose
EGL-20 and CWN-1 are found at low doses on the anterior side of
the competence group, at the level of P3.p (Coudreuse et al., 2006;
Hayashi et al., 2009). We thus wondered whether modulation of
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435J.-B. Pénigault, M.-A. Félix / Developmental Biology 357 (2011) 428–438egl-20 and cwn-1 doses could affect the variable fate of P3.p. Animals
with a half dose of wild-type egl-20 or cwn-1 genes were produced by
generating heterozygous animals for null mutations in the corre-
sponding gene (see Materials and Methods). egl-20(hu105)/+ and
cwn-1(ok546)/+ heterozygotes both displayed a reduction in P3.p
and P4.p division frequencies compared to N2 (Figs. 5A, B).
Conversely, overexpression of either egl-20 or cwn-1 from their own0 
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which reached levels close to 100% (Fig. 5C), while the fates of other
more posterior vulval precursor cells were not affected. P3.p and P4.p
division frequencies are thus highly sensitive to the dose of either of
these two posterior Wnts. In contrast to the Wnt gene heterozygotes,
vulval precursor cell lineages were not affected in lin-39/+ hetero-
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436 J.-B. Pénigault, M.-A. Félix / Developmental Biology 357 (2011) 428–438strength, we found a condition in which only P(3,4).p and to a lower
extent P8.p were affected in their division frequency (Fig. 6B, Table
S1A). P(3,4,8).p are the three cells with the lowest relative levels of
LIN-39 protein (Fig. 2D). Increasing the strength of RNAi treatments
conﬁrmed that P(3,4,8).p consistently displayed a lower tendency
than P(5–7).p to divide (Table S1A). Since lin-39 heterozygote animals
display wild-type P(3,4).p division frequencies, we conclude that
reduction of P(3,4).p division frequencies starts when LIN-39 level is
reduced further than half of its wild-type level. Overexpression of
lin-39 under a heat-shock promoter (Hunter and Kenyon, 1995)
increased P3.p division frequency (pb10−17, χ2 test) in a lin-39(+)
context to 100% (Fig. 6C), suggesting that high LIN-39 levels can
prevent P3.p fusion and maintain its competence.
Since LIN-39 concentration is similar in P3.p and P4.p despite their
competence difference, LIN-39 concentration may be considered as
permissive in wild-type conditions. This further suggests that other
factors not acting through LIN-39 level, such as Wnt concentrations,
are involved in the difference in division frequency and competence
between P3.p and P4.p. Vulval precursor cell competence is indeed
highly sensitive to the dose of the secreted factors CWN-1/Wnt and
EGL-20/Wnt that form a long-range protein gradient.
Discussion
We will ﬁrst discuss discrepancies and technical differences
between our results and previous ones concerning the LIN-39 level
proﬁle. Second, we will summarize our results concerning the role of
the two neighboring HOM-C genes in regulating LIN-39 levels. Third,
we will discuss discrepancies between our conclusions and the
interpretation of previous results concerning the regulation of LIN-39
level by Wnts. We will then discuss the role of variable vulval
precursor cell competence in pre-patterning vulval cell fates before
gonadal induction. Finally, we will discuss the variability of P3.p and
its high sensitivity to Wnt dose.
A centered LIN-39 proﬁle in the vulva competence group
By immunostaining, we detected in the early L2 stage a low level of
LIN-39 in both P3.p and P4.p, a peak on P5.p and a decrease from P5.p
to P8.p. This early L2 stage proﬁle with a peak on P5.p has not been
described before. Our experiment differs from previous ones in one or
several ways: earlier timepoint during development, individual
quantiﬁcation, and use of antibody versus reporter genes.
Previous LIN-39 immunostaining experiments were performed at
later times, namely late L2 or L3 stages, when the vulval precursor
cells are larger and easier to recognize. We also stained larvae at this
stage (Fig. 2E) and found that in half of the animals, P3.p had fused to
the hyp7 syncytium (as assessed by MH27 junction staining) and
correspondingly lost LIN-39 staining in its nucleus, possibly as a
consequence of its fusion, not as a cause. At this later time, LIN-3/EGF
signaling from the gonad also upregulates lin-39 expression in the Pn.
p cells that are closest to the anchor cell, mainly P6.p (Maloof et al.,
1999). We did detect the P6.p centered proﬁle observed by others in
the late L2 stage (Fig. 2E), establishing beyond doubt that develop-
mental timing was the reason for this discrepancy.
None of the transgenic reporters that we or others used
reconstituted this peak on P5.p and the posterior decrease. First, a
plin-39::lacZ reporter was shown to be expressed at hatching in
P(5–8), at a later time in their daughters P(5–8).p and in some
animals also in P(3,4).p (Wang et al., 1993). Using a large cis-
regulatory region driving transcriptional and translational GFP
fusions, Wagmaister et al. (2006b) reproduced the pattern obtained
with lacZ staining and the L3-stage upregulation in P6.p. At the time
that they call “before induction” (3 h prior to “after induction”),
P(6–8).p showed similar levels of transcriptional and translational
reporter expression, and P5.p a lower level (Wagmaister et al., 2006a).Distinct cis-regulatory lin-39 regions were shown to be required at
different times for expression in vulval precursor cells (Kuntz et al.,
2008; Wagmaister et al., 2006b), but none of these studies detected
the drop in posterior LIN-39 levels that we measured by immunos-
taining. Here with a new reporter (a gift of John Murray and Mihail
Sarov), we also ﬁnd similar LIN-39::GFP levels from P5.p to P8.p at the
early L2 stage. Comparing the proﬁles that we obtained by
immunostaining and with this translational reporter (Figs. 2D and
3), it appears likely that the GFP fusion prevents LIN-39 down-
regulation in posterior vulval precursor cells. The GFP fusion may for
example prevent post-translational protein degradation, or else alter
cis-regulatory sequences.
In summary, by quantifying the endogenous LIN-39 protein
proﬁle, we showed that the LIN-39 level is the highest in P5.p in the
early L2 stage and that the relative posterior decrease in LIN-39 level
is not reconstituted by the reporter transgenes. We further demon-
strated that the gonad has no role in establishing the centered LIN-39
level proﬁle, although it contributes to later fate induction through
LIN-3 (Myers and Greenwald, 2007) and possibly Wnt (Inoue et al.,
2004) secretion.
Role of neighboring HOM-C genes in regulating LIN-39 level
We showed that the LIN-39 level in vulval precursor cells is
negatively regulated by two other HOM-C proteins, MAB-5 on the
posterior side and CEH-13 on the anterior side (at least in P4.p and P5.
p). Their mechanism of action may not be symmetrical, however.
On the posterior side, MAB-5 appears to act in P8.p and P7.p by
decreasing LIN-39 protein level. This regulation likely occurs at the
post-transcriptional (and perhaps post-translational) level, since
lin-39 transcriptional (and translational) reporters display a plateau
from P(5–8).p (Wagmaister et al., 2006b). We thus assume that any
differences between the reporter level and endogenous LIN-39
protein level are due to post-transcriptional (e.g. mRNA stability,
translation efﬁciency) and perhaps post-translational regulation (e.g.
protein degradation). MAB-5 could inhibit lin-39 expression by
activating the expression of a negative regulator of LIN-39. Alterna-
tively, MAB-5 may compete with LIN-39 for binding Hox cofactors
such as CEH-20 and UNC-62, which are required to maintain the
LIN-39 level before induction (Wagmaister et al., 2006b).
On the anterior side, ceh-13 RNAi increases LIN-39 level,
signiﬁcantly in P4.p and P5.p (Fig. S2A). It is unclear whether ceh-13
may act cell-autonomously, since we did not detect ceh-13::GFP
expression in Pn.p cells (Fig. S2B). In summary, cross-interactions of
the HOM-C genes exist on both sides of the competence group and
such interactions may sculpt the centered proﬁle of LIN-39.
Interplay between Wnts and lin-39 expression
The Wnt EGL-20 (and likely CWN-1) forms a long-range gradient
from the posterior end of the animal. The anterior and posterior cells
of the vulva competence group thus experience different Wnt
concentrations, which may differentially regulate their competence.
In P8.p, P7.p and possibly P6.p, we showed that EGL-20/Wnt
positively regulates MAB-5 level and thereby downregulates LIN-39
level compared to P5.p. Here is the only effect of the Wnts on lin-39
level in the L2 stage, where EGL-20 acts in downregulating LIN-39
level.
In P4.p and P3.p, as quantiﬁed using immunostaining and
transgenic reporters in early L2 stage larvae, the low levels of the
Wnts EGL-20 and CWN-1 positively regulate competence, but not by
regulating LIN-39 level. We note that the LIN-39::GFP translational
reporters are functional and affect P3.p division frequency (Table S3),
and that transgene copy excess may distort normal regulation.
However, given that our immunostaining results also do not indicate
any positive regulation of LIN-39 level by Wnts, our data really do not
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Fig. 7. Regulation of vulval precursor cell competence in C. elegans. Vulval precursor
cells are not equivalent in their ability to respond to an induction signal. Here we
present a mechanistic model explaining the low level of competence in the most
anterior and posterior vulval precursor cells. (A) Spatial distribution of regulatory
molecules. The Wnts egl-20 and cwn-1 are transcribed in the posterior body region of
the young larvae. ceh-13 expression appears enriched in the anterior part of the ventral
cord and was not detected in Pn.p cells. A long-range Wnt protein gradient reaches the
midbody of the larvae (Coudreuse et al., 2006). LIN-39 protein level is low in P3.p and
P4.p and peaks on P5.p. Two other Hox genes antagonize lin-39 activity in the vulval
precursor cells: Hox1/ceh-13 and Hox7/mab-5. Large disks represent vulval precursor
cells. Small disks represent ventral cord neurons. (B) Genetic interactions between the
Wnt and Hox factors regulating vulval cell competence. Hox1/ceh-13 inhibits P3.p
competence. Hox7/mab-5 inhibits P7.p and P8.p competence by decreasing LIN-39
protein level in these cells. The Wnts cwn-1 and egl-20 activate anterior competence
independently from LIN-39 level in the anterior precursor cells. egl-20 increases the
level of MAB-5 in P7.p and P8.p and MAB-5 in turn inhibits the level of LIN-39 in the
same cells. Symmetrically, ceh-13 inhibits LIN-39 level in anterior vulval precursor cells.
The combined activities of ceh-13, lin-39,mab-5 Hox genes and of the cwn-1 and egl-20
Wnt genes thus restrict high competence to the most central vulval precursor cells
P(5–7).p. This prepatterning is reinforced by the later induction by the LIN-3 signal
from the anchor cell.
437J.-B. Pénigault, M.-A. Félix / Developmental Biology 357 (2011) 428–438support a model where the Wnts would activate lin-39 expression.
Thus, we propose that Wnt activity and LIN-39 level are independent
factors affecting anterior vulval precursor cell competence. Interest-
ingly, this type of interplay between the posteriorly expressed Wnts
and Hox gene expression was recently found for other HOM-C genes
in another axial patterning process in C. elegans. Indeed, in P11/P12 in
early L1 larvae, posterior Wnts and EGF activate the P12-like fate in
the most posterior cell, partially but not fully through expression
of egl-5/Hox, which represses mab-5 expression in P12 but not in P11
(Li et al., 2009).
These ﬁndings again contrast with previous studies, which
concluded that the Wnt pathway positively regulates lin-39 expres-
sion in vulval precursor cells. First, the bar-1/β-catenin null mutant
and the cwn-1; egl-20 double mutant were shown to display lower
LIN-39 levels than the wild type (Eisenmann et al., 1998; Wagmaister
et al., 2006a). These studies monitored LIN-39 expression at a later
time, in late L2/early L3 stages, which likely affected the conclusions.
Indeed, some cells already fused to hyp7 in the L2 stage in these
mutant contexts. Thus, the absence of LIN-39 is likely a consequence
of this cell fusion. Second, Gleason et al. (2002) showed that the
overinduced phenotype of loss-of-function mutants in pry-1/axin, a
negative regulator of the Wnt pathway, required lin-39. Indeed, in
experiments with larval lin-39 RNAi, the authors observed that: “only
31% had all VPCs unfused in the late L2 stage (n=141)”. Here lin-39
appears epistatic to pry-1 by acting upstream of it (i.e. prior to it in the
L1 stage) in a substrate-dependent pathway, not by acting down-
stream of it in a regulatory pathway (Huang and Sternberg, 2006).
Thus, previous experimental results do not imply that lin-39
expression or even function lies downstream of Wnts during vulval
induction.
Competence and patterning
Through this differential spatial regulation by Wnt levels and
mab-5, the cells of the vulval competence group are not equivalent.
The quantitative variation in competence among P(3–8).p forms a
pre-pattern (Clandinin et al., 1997; Katz et al., 1995), with the central
cells, P(5–6).p, being more competent than the more distal cells on
either side, P3.p, P4.p, P7.p and P8.p. This pre-pattern correlates with
the patterning of LIN-39 level among vulval precursor cells. Yet LIN-39
level is not the only determinant of competence level, at least on the
anterior side (Fig. 7). Although the level of LIN-39 may positively
affect vulval competence (Tables S1 and S2), Wnt level is a clear factor
in determining the level of vulval competence, acting independently
from LIN-39 level regulation.
Two different spatial patterning systems thus concur to centering
the vulva pattern on P5.p or P6.p. The ﬁrst one – independent from the
gonad – controls the level of competence to responding to the second
patterning system. The second system obtains spatial information
from the gonad through LIN-3/EGF secretion by the anchor cell,
located close to P6.p. Both systems reinforce each other, although it
can be noticed that the peak of LIN-39 level in C. elegansN2 is found on
P5.p and not on P6.p. Nematodes of other genera like Mesorhabditis,
Teratorhabditis and Brevibucca display a gonad-independent vulval
patterning (Félix et al., 2000; Sommer and Sternberg, 1994). This
could be due in part to the pre-patterning of LIN-39 and competence
levels being sufﬁcient to spatially pattern vulval fates in these species.
Wnt dose sensitivity and P3.p variability
A remarkable aspect of this system is the variability of P3.p fate in
isogenic C. elegans cultures, one rare case in the C. elegans somatic cell
lineage (Sulston and Horvitz, 1977). We showed here that P3.p is
highly sensitive to the level of EGL-20 and CWN-1/Wnts that it
experiences, each of the corresponding genes being haplo-insufﬁcient
for P3.p division vs. fusion phenotype. The two Wnt ligands need nothave different molecular activities on P3.p, since our mutant and
overexpression data indicate a dosage effect. The two genes are not
redundant in the sense that each is required for the wild-type dose,
but they may have the same molecular activity. The sensitivity of P3.p
to the fainting Wnt gradient makes this cell particularly sensitive to
stochastic, environmental and genetic variation, and thus an inter-
esting model for quantitative and evolutionary studies (see accom-
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